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Hanse loop tour
Bike tour between rivers Weser and Elbe

Bremen - Cuxhaven - Altes Land - Worpswede Bremen
The far sky of the north and the tide is accompanying you between river Elbe and river Weser. You cycle along
picturesque villages and international harbour cities, through green lowlands, along the coast and through moor lands. You
follow streams and canals which are leading you through formed landscape. The route directs you in parts along the
“new ” bike path from Hamburg to Bremen.

To the online version
Germany

Easy
9 Days / 8 Nights
Self-guided Tour

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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Itinerary
Day 1

Individual arrival to Bremen

Welcome briefing and distribution of rental bikes. Discover the historic old city of Bremen.

Day 2

Bremen – Elsfleth approx. 40 km

Follow the Weser bike path in direction North through Lemwerder till you reach Elsfleth.

Day 3

Elsfleth – Bremerhaven approx. 50 km

Brake, Nordenham and on with the "Blexen" ferry to Bremerhaven with spacious habour.

Day 4

Bremerhaven – Cuxhaven approx. 55 km

Enjoy the colourful and lively impressions on your bike route today. You cycle on asphalted roads through the land of
Wursten before you reach Cuxhaven, the well-known harbour city.

Day 5

Cuxhaven – Bad Bederkesa approx. 50 km

Bicycle tour into the heartland. Along small roads you reach the health resort Bad Bederkesa with thermae. A nice
Lake makes sure that you will have a refreshing bath after your bike tour.

Day 6

Bad Bederkesa – Stade approx. 40 km

Via Hechthausen and Himmelpforten along the river Oste to 1000-year-old city Stade. Visit the historic town hall, the
old harbour and the churches of St . Cosmae and St . Wilhadi.

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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Through the old land to Buxtehude approx. 40 km

Manors and farm houses are accompanying you on your way to the city of Jork . You should stroll through the city
and visit the half-timbered houses and the town hall. Your overnight stay is in Buxtehude which is famous as tale
and muse village.

Day 8

Buxtehude – Zeven approx. 60 km

Enjoy the pleasures of cycling on the new bike path between Hamburg and Bremen where you pass the villages of
Hollenstedt and Sittensen before you reach Zeven.

Day 9

Zeven – Worpswede – Bremen approx. 55 km and depar ture

Moor, moraine, forest , heath, dune and pastures: The wide landscape is accompanying you to the romantic village of
Worpswede, which is homeland for many painters, sculptors and musicians. You can continue by bike or moor
express (every Saturday and Sunday, about € 12 per person, bike included) to Bremen. You depart from Bremen in
the late afternoon.

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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The route
The routes lead through flat and slightly hilly terrain. You cycle on asphalted or paved roads, side roads and bike
paths. This tour is adequate for beginners or bike groups.

Explore the area on Google Maps

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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Prices and events
Place of arrival: Bremen
Season 1

Season 2

09.04 .2022 - 22.04 .2022 | 26.09.2022 - 08.10.2022 |
S a turda y

23.04 .2022 - 25.09.2022 |
S a turda y

Hanse Roundtrip Standard day 9 Cat: X , DE-HARBB-09X
Base price

765.00

789.00

Surcharge sgl room

200.00

200.00

Additional nights
Place of arrival: Bremen
Season 1

Season 2

Apr 9, 2022 - Apr 22, 2022 | S ep 26, 2022 - O c t 8, 2022 |
S a turda y

Apr 23, 2022 - S ep 25, 2022 |
S a turda y

Extra night dr/bb

55.00

55.00

Extra night sgl/bb

85.00

85.00

Bremen

Our bookable bikes
Filter

7-gear unisex

99.00

7-gear gents

99.00

21-gear unisex

99.00

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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21-gear gents

99.00

30-gear bike Premium

149.00

Electric bike

215.00

Prices per person in EUR

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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Services & Extras
Services
8 Overnights in hotels as mentioned above
Breakfast buffet or extended breakfast
Half-board if booked: at least three-course-dinner
or buffet (sometimes outside with voucher and
not in the hotel)
Personal welcome tour briefing (German, English)
Detailed travel documents, route cards, route
description, sight-seeing , telephone numbers
(German, English)
At best elaborated route
Luggage transfer from hotel to hotel
GPS-Tracks on request available
Rental bike insurance

Not included
Arrival and departure
costs for parking
city tax
transfers
optional sightseeings
city maps
Travel Insurance
costs of the private requirements

Ex tras
Parking
Sufficient parking spaces at the starting hotel,
free of charge.

Note
Special arrangements for 4 persons on request!

Hotels

During the trip you will be accommodated in a combination of comfort rooms in typical inns in a range of 3 and 4
star categories en-suite facilities.

Important notes

Further important information according to the package travel law can be found here!

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look for ward to your inquir y.

Celina Alfeis

Book now

+49 (0)441 485 97 18
celina.alfeis@rueckenwind.de

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/hanse-loop-tour9?year=2022&print=true
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